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Bellefonte, Pa., Sept. 7, 1900.
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SOME OTHER DAY.

 

 

There are wonderful things we are going to do

Some other day,

And harbors we hope to drift into
Some other day.

With folded hands, the oars that trail,

We watch and wait for a favoring gale
To fill the folds of an idle sail

Some other day,

We know we must toil if ever we win

Some other day,

But we say to ourselves there's time to begin
Some other day,

And so, deferring, we loiter on

Until at last we find withdrawn

The strength of the hope we leaned upon

Some other day.

And when we are old and our race is run

Some other day,

We fret for the things that might have been done

Some other day. :
We trace the path that leads us where

The beckoning hand of grim despair

Leads us yonder out of the here

Some other day.”

—Sommerville Journal.
 

Brierwood Comes from Italy Now.

Calabria Is Where Most of It Grows and Leghorn is

the Centre of the Trade.
 

The wood from which brier pipes are
made is not the root of the brier rose, but
the root of the large heath known in botany
as the Erica arborea. Our ‘‘brier’’ is buta
corruption of the French bruyere—broom or
heath. The brier-root indastry has had a
somewhat curious history. First begun in
the Pyrenees some fifty years ago,it travel-
led along the French Riviera and the Li-
gurian coast, taking Corsica by the way,
to the Tuscan Maremma, and it has now
reached Calabria in the south, which is at
present its most flourishing centre. Na-
turally, when a district has been exhaust-
ed of all its roots the industry must come
to an end there, and the opinion has been
expressed that the Italian branch of it can-
not last much more than another ten years.
Leghorn has always been the centre of the
export of Tuscan brier root since the
Maremma industry came into existence,
but, as the south Italian brier if of su-
perior quality, a large quantity of the
Calabrian root is also imported into Leg-
horn for selection and subsequent export.
The total export from Leghorn is estimated
at 50,000 hundred weight in the year,
valued at about $140,000.

Fully have the export is Calabrian root.
‘All the root that arrives in Leghorn has al-
ready been cut on the spot into the shape
in which it is exported to the pipe manu-
facturing centres, which are principally,
as regards Italian brier, St. Cloud, in
France, Nuremburg in Bavaria, and var-
ious towns in Rhenish Prussia and Thur-
ingia. The roots. which are sometimes of
a circumference of two feet or more, are
cut into blocks and then boiled. If there
is any defect in the root which has not
been discovered before the boiling process
the blocks will split sooner or later. Brier
root blocks are cut into about twenty-five
different sizes and three principal shapes.
The shapes are ‘‘Marseillaise,’’ ‘‘releve’’
and ‘‘Belgian.”” The first two are the more
usual shapes; from the first are cut the
ordinary brier pipes, which have bowl and
stem at right angles; ‘‘releve’” blocks are
cut into a shape for hanging pipes, and
‘‘Belgian’’ blocks, for which there is but
small demand, are shaped to fashion into
pipes which have bowl and stem at an
obtuse angle. The minimum size of ‘‘Mar-
seillaise’’ blocks is about 3 inches long, 2
inches thick and 13 inches broad.
The Calabrian blocks, selected at Leg-

horn and exported thence, seem to be in
favor with the trade, as they remain so
long on the dealer’s hands that they would
be almost certain to split before export if
they were defective. A Leghorn dealer
who does his own cutting in Calabria has
first to send the roots by wagon to his
workshops, where they are boiled and cat,
thence again by wagon to the seacoast,
where they are placed in lighters for ship-
ment to Leghorn. At Leghorn they are
once more transferred to lighters and placed
in carts for transport to the warehouses,
where they are unpacked for selection.
They are then repacked in bales and carted
to the goods station for conveyance abroad.
Henge a considerable time mustelapse be-

- fore they leave the hands of a merchant
who does his own cutting in Calabria. A
considerable number of blocks is sent to
the United States, but, apparently, none
whatever to the United Kingdom.

 

Found His Child.

Gypsies Made Way With Baby Mary Huntsinger Twen-

ty five Years Ago—Fortune Spent in the Search.

“My Darling Father: Will be with youn
Tuesday. Your baby girl, May.”

This is the telegram which has just put
an end to Samuel Huntsinger’s quarter
century search for his ‘‘baby girl.” That
search was extended all over America and
part of Europe. and has cost a fortune.
Twenty five years ago Huntsinger, who

lives at" Middlesboro, Ky., resides ‘near
Albany, N. Y. There were only the man,
his wile and the two-year-old daughter.
One day the daughter disappeared. Gyp-

 

sies were in the neighborhood. and one of|
the women bad done some scrubbing for
Mrs. Huntsinger. The rovers were instant-
ly suspected. They had moved on, and’
when overtaken the most rigorous search
failed to reveal the presenceofthe infant.
One of the baby’s little shoes, however,was
found in one of the wagons.
Samuel Huntsinger had some money.

Heresigned his position and, with his wife
started out to find the child. For twenty-
five yearsthathunt has continued.

When the money was exhausted Hunt-
singer would work until he got ahead, and
then take up the search again. In person
or by detectives he investigated every clue.
A month ago there came to him indirect-

ly word of a young woman living in Arizo-
na who had been bought from gypsies in
her early girlhood. Huntsinger wrote. In
his letter he told of a pear shaped birth-
mark upon his baby Mary’s right arm. A |
joyous letter came in reply. The young
woman in Arizona had the pear shaped
mark. :

Several letters have been exchanged.
Thursday Samuel Huntsinger got the tele- |

On Tuesday next Mary will be |gram.
clasped in her father’s arms.

 

——An old Scotsman, not feeling well,
called upon a doctor. The doctor gave
himsome verbal instructions as to how to 8
regulate his diet, advising, among other |
things, that he should give up drinking |
spirits for a time. As the patient rose to
leave the doctor said : I will trouble yon :
for half a crown. I am in the way of
charging for my advice.” ‘‘Oh, maybe,
maybe,’’ answered the Scotsman, ‘‘but I’m
nae gaun to tak’ it!”

to use it. Yours truly,

 

Swallowed Twenty-eight Cents.
 

Joseph Davis, colored, of Washington,
| D. C., is in the Pennsylvania hospital un-
der treatment for an over dose of money,
taken accidentally. Davis swallowed
twenty eight cents and is more scared than
burt. He rushed into the receiving ward
of the hospital last evening, hatless, per-
spiring and excited. ;

“Doctor,” he yelled, ‘‘Ise a gone man,
sure.’’
‘Why what is the matter ?”’inquired the

physician. ia
“I gone swallered all the money I got,

an’ I'm in adespritsituation. Please, doc-
tor get it out, and let me get something to
eat.”’
Then another thought occurred to Davis.

“Doctor will them copper cents rust my
innerds ?”’

Being assured that there was little dan-
ger of the coppers doing anything of the
kind, he patiently submitted to an-exami-
nation, and took the strongest emetic the
doctor could prescribe without a murmur.
Then he told his story.

Davis came from Washington Wednes-
day and wandered into the Galilee mission
lodging house, in North Ninth street Phila.
He was given a bed, but having had ex-
periences in lodging houses that taught him
to be very cautious, he sought for a place
of safety for his money, which consisted of
five nickles and three pennies.
Not being able to find a convenient place

he placed the coins in his mouth and laid
down on his side, with the side of his
mouth containing the money next the pil-
low. During the night he turned over on
his back, and when called in the morning
discovered that he had swallowed the mon-
ey.
"He was left penniless, and wandered
about the city yesterday looking for work.
Late in the afternoon he was disturbed by
pains in the stomach, and sought the near-
est hospital.
At midnight the money had not been re-

moved, but the doctors, who have taken a
great interest in the case, have hopes, and
Davis takes his doses of emetic very pa-
tiently.
 

STORY OF A SLAVE.—To be bound hand
and foot for years by the chains of disease
is the worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich., says: ‘‘My
wife has been so helpless for five years that
she could not turn over in bed alone. After
using two bottles of Electric Bitters she is
wonderfully improved and able to do her
own work.”” This supreme remedy for
female diseases quickly cures nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy; headache;back--
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. It is a god-
send to weak, sickly, run-down people.
Cure guranteed. Only 50c. Sold by F. P.
Green druggist.

 

David City, Neb., April 1, 1900

Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.:
Gentlemen :—I must say in regard to GRAIN-O

that there is nothing better or healthier. We
have used it for years. My brother was a great
coffee drinker. He was taken sick and the doc-
tor said coffee was the cause of it, and told us to
use GRAIN-O. We got a package but did not
like it at first, but now would not be without it.
My brother has been weli ever since we started

LitLte SoCHOR.
4527
 
 

‘Tourists.
  

The Shortest and Quickest Line to Den-

ver.

Is from St. Louis via the Missouri Pacific Rail-

way leaving St. Louisat 9:00 a. m., and arriving

at Denver 11 o'clock the next morning—only one

night out. Pullman sleepers, superior service.
For complete information address, J. R. James,

C. P. A, Pittsburg, Pa. Or H. C. Townsend, G.
P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo.
 

$35.50 Round Trip to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo.
 

From Chicago via Chicago, Union Pacfic and

North-Western Line, September 4th and 18th,

good returning until Oct. 31st. Also very low

rates on the same dates to Glenwood Springs,

Ogden, Salt Lake City, Hot Spring, Deadwood
and Rapid City, S. Dakota, Casper, Wyo. Quick-

est time. Best service. All agents sell tickets

via Chicago & North Western R’y. For full par-

ticulars address, A. Q. Tallant, 507 Smithfield

street, Pittsburg, Pa.
 

The Boxers of China.
 

Are attempting to solve a gigantic problem, but
they are going about it in the wrong way and will
never succeed. Some people, in this country,

seem to think that they have as great a puzzle on

their hands in selecting a location for a home.

They will certainly go about it in the wrong way
unless theyinspevt the beautiful farming country

on the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway in Marinette county, Wisconsin, where
the crops are of the best, work plenty, fine mar-
kets, excellent climate, pure, soft water; land

sold cheap and on long time. Why rent a farm
when you canbuy one for less than you pay for
rent?‘AddressC. E. Rollins, Land Agent, 161 La
Salle 8t., Chieago, TIL. hd or

Medical.

 

 
 

Way IT SUCCEEDS.
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BECAUSE IT'S FOR ONE THING ONLY, AND

4

| BELLEFONTE IS LEARNING THIS.

1 ef 1 "

Nothing can be good tor everything.
Doing one thingwell brings success.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing only.
They're for sick kidneys. = %
hey curebackache,every kidney ill, ~~
ereisBellefonte evidenceto hydHr

. vr
Sap rand F i

Mrs. J. "Cowher, of Bishop street, says
“I was ve d with my back and head. I
suffered pain, inboth and was veryrest-
lessnights besides being sotired all the

4 time that I could hardly keep myseltabout.:
I was very lame across my kidneys and
bending over or being on my feet much
was extremely painful. Reading about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and seeing themso
highly recommended for these troubles I
procured them from F, Potts Green’s drug
store. They gave me positive relief, caus-
ed meto sleep well, s opped the pains, re-
moved the lameness and invigorated me
generally.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the 1. 8. Remember the name
Doan's and no substitute. 45-12

Dr. Stites.

DELAY IS DANGEROUS!

~———NATURE NEVER ‘CURES CHRONIC DISEASES.——
—

If you have any chronic form of disease do not expect to get rid of it without any treatment, for

if nature has allowed your disease to become chronic,it is proof positive that she has been unable

to overcome and throw it off, and that through proper remedies, nature must be aided in the work

or you will carry the disease to the grave; or, more likely, it jwill be the means of carrying you

there before your time. Delays are dangerous, where there is nothing to be gained. This is par-

ticularly applicable to Diseases of the Air Passages, such as Bronchitis, Asthma, Chronic Coughs;

 

whycarry them or let them hasten you to your grave?

LATE DISCOVERIES
AND MODERN METHODS.

The most remarkable cures are ef-
fected by the New Treatment. Won-
derful, almost,

DR. J. K.

MIRACULOUS RESULTS

are obtained by a Modern Scientist.
Story of Two Decades of Study and
Experiment and a record of Phenom-
enal Success. Hundreds.ofGrateful
Patients.

STITES,

Offices, No. 21 North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Dr. Stites, the Eminest Specialist, is Now Demonstrating in Bellefonte, the success of

the New Treatment for

Until within a very few years diseases of the
eye and ear have baffled the most learned men of
medicine, It is within the range of the present
generation to remember when there was little or
no hope for the person whose sight or hearing
had become impaired by age or disease. But, :
thanks to the untiring fefforts of men who have :
devoted their lives to study and research, these :
conditions no longer exist. Like the advance in
electrical science, so has wonderful progress been
made in eye and ear surgery; and to-day diseases
that less than’'a score of years ago were pro-
nounced incurable yield at the hands ot the adept
surgeon to the work of a few moments, a few
hours, or possibly treatment for a few wees.
The best part of Dr. Stites’ life has been spent

in the active practice of medicine, with frequent
periods of study and research in the best medi-
cal colleges, post-graduate schools and hospitals
in the world, thus ever keeping in touch with the
Progress in medical science. Always ready to
earn, he does not scorn to accept new truths
from other men, but he has contributed his share
and more to the store of knowledge, His crown-
ing success, his last and greatest achievement, is
his New Treatment for Catarrh and Deafness. It
has now been thoroughly tested, and the results
have even exceeded the discoverer’s most san-  

——NEW TESTIMONIALS.

No More Sore Eyes Now Says Geo. W. Holt, of

Unionville.

I had been troubled with sore and inflamed
eyes for over a year. During that time I suffered
a great deal of pain, my eyes swelled, and my
sight was greatly impaired. After having tried
almost all known remedies, I heard of Dr. Stites
and placed myself under his.treatment My
eyes are now completely cured and feel better in
every way, and I gladly recommend himto all
suffering similarly. Yours truly,

GEORGE W. HOLT,
Unionville, Pa.

 

 

 

Deafness and Catarrh.

guine expectations. Cures have been effected in
cases of years’ standing—in some instances
where persons well advanced in years had been
ryaon childhood—in cases that had been
given up as hopeless,
That these facts have become known is evi-

denced by the number of ajotedpersons who
daily ¥pong the parlors of this distinguished
hysician. No 21 N. Allegheny St. The Doctor
Ro tally established the genuineness of his
claims for the NEW TREATMENT.

Catarrh of the Head, Nose and Throat
absolutely cured, and the poisons of the
disease completely eliminated from the
system by the New and Better Treatment
administered by DR. STiTES. No Injur-
ious Medication, no Painful Operative
Treatment, no Acid Sprays, no Caustic
Burnings, no Experimenting.

Deafness, All forms of Catarrh, Asthma,
Successfully Treated.

 

 

Patients treated at their homes just as success-
fully as at the office.

 

 

A Running Ear Cured by Dr. Stites.
A bad case of Catarrh and a running Ear was

my great trouble. I was terribly annoyed with
TORN and buzzing noises in my ears, my head
seemed stuffed up and I had such dreadful head-
aches continually. All this was caused by catarrh,
and at length my ear began to discharge until it
rew so bad that I was compelled to try anything
or relief. Dr. Stites proved the man of the hour
for my ear has now no discharge, no headaches,
noises ceasing and my general health is very
good. Thanks to Dr. Stites careful treatment.
Bellefonte Pa., JENNIE SHOWERS.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE.

Hours: 9 a. m., to 8 p. m.

NO INCURABLE CASES TAKEN.

For the Spring Trade.
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; ECKENROTH &
MONTGOMERY,

 

  

     

   

We have in Stockfor im-

mediate use

THE LARGFST AND BEST

PAINTERS,

AssorTMENT oF WALL Paper

ever brought {o Bellefonte.

We also carry special sam-
ple books of Fine Pressed.
Embossed, Tapistry, Floral
and Burlap Effects. 45-10-6m

TA

=

£9 %

SIGN WRITERS,

GRAINERS,

PAPER HANGERS.
 

Picture Framing, Window snl:

Curtin Pole Specialties.

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

e take contracts for

Painting and Paper-
ing all kinds of public and
private buildings.
We use nothing but the

best White Lead and Pure
Linseed Oil that is made.

Our prices are the lowest for
a good class of work, with

the Best Mechanics to do ity

 

Fine Groceries ...-

AECRLER-&.CO.

P
E
P
E
R

 GROCERS. 

Look at these pricesandthen remember that they are for the very best.

grades of the articles mentioned :
Fancy California Seedless Oranges 30c., 40¢. and 50c. per dozen.

© 3 Cans Standard Tomatoes for 25c.

g « “Corn for 25c.

“ Fine Canned Peas 12¢., 15¢., 20¢

a

and 25¢.

California Unpared Peaches at 10c. per pound, a bargain.

Fine Raisins 10c.

ES

Fine CaliforniaPrunes8c., 10c., 12c. and 15¢. per pound.

Try our 40c. Table Syrup. It beats em all.

‘We have a pure Sugar Syrup at 60c. per gallon. This is rare
{ goods. SAAT

* The very Finest full Cream Cheese 16¢. per pound.

 

| We charge the working man no profit on his Dinner Pail, reg-
ular size 20c, large size 25c¢.

 

oi
i
A

want. en

a

If you want a package of Lake Fish don’t spend any time in

looking for them. Come straight to us and got just what you

 

© New Maple Syrup in one gallon cans $1.25. This is straight

Maple Goods. We getit direct.

. New Crop Maple Sugar in bricks

goods. ‘ 4

12}4c. per pound. Bright pure
$y

These are only a very few of our bargains. Our store is big and full of

them. You wont go amiss by giving us a call.
: SECHLER & CO.

42-1 ‘ + Bush House, BELLEFONTE, PA. «+

     

      

  

Herman & Co.

pak TRUE

SUCCESS
are the thousands of people who have
had their eyes properly fitted by our
specialist. The eyes ofthe public have
been opened to the fact that the word
OPTICIAN means something different
than the ordinary man who selis|spec-
tacles. This is why our specialist is
more successful than the majority of
others. He is a graduate of one of the
largest optical institutes in the United
States. His knowledge and experience
is at your command. Call and see him.
Consultation free.

FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,
——BELLEFONTE, PA.

TUES. SEPT. 18th 1900
mien.

H. E. HERMAN & CO.,
Consultation Free.

 

44-19-1y

 

For Sale.
 
 

RE FARMS.

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,
Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.

Bellefonte, Pa.

Horses, Cows, Sheep, Shoats, Young Cat-
tle and Feedersfor sale at all times.
43-15-1v

Roofing.

 

  

Travelers Guide.
 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES,

Schedule in eftect May 28th, 1900.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
5.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
p. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55
p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00, at Altoona, 7.35, at Pittsburg at 11.30,

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leaye Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
Phiia,s%. p. m,

Leave llefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 10.20 p. m.

Leave llefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.00 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,

10.30 a. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m,, arrive at Lock Haven
2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, at 9.30 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte,9.32a. m., arrive at Lock Haven

10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p, m., arrive at
Harrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23
p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m.,arrive at Lock Haven
-43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50, leave

$00,2 By Harrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia

Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
Yen,Sido, my Jeave Williamsport, 12.48 a.
i arrisburg, 3.55 a. m. iPhiladelphia at 6.58 a. 1,© 7 “TTive at

VIA LEWISBURG,
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg, at 9.05 a. ‘m., Montandon, 9.15, Harris,
burg, 11.30 a. m,, Philadelphia, 3.17 p. m.

Leave ellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,
4.47, at Harrisburg, 6.55 p. m,, Philadelphia at

 

A LEAKING ROOF

IS A

PESKY NUISANCE.

W. H Miller, Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa,,

puts on new or repairs old slate roofs at the lowest
prices. Estimates on new work gladly fur-
nished. 42-38

Spouting.
 
 

SPOUTING ! SPOUTING !

W. H. MILLER,

Allegheny St. - - BELLEFONTE, PA,
Repairs Spouting and supplies New
Shouting at prices that will astonish
you. is workmen are all skilled
mechanics and any of his work carries
2guarantee of satisfaction with it.

 

Pure Beer.

BY PURE BEER.

The Bellefonte Brewery has earned a
reputation for furnishing only pure,
wholesome, beer. It proposes maintain-
ing that reputation and assures the pub-
lic that under no condition will doctoring
or drugs be allowed. In addition to its
sale by the keg it will keep and deliver

BOTTLED BEER——

for family use. Try it. You can find
none better, and there is none purer.

MATTHEWSVOLK,
45-5-1y Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery.
EE

Shoes Etc

 

 

 
 

Geo. T. Bush. A C Heveruy.

(5kAND CLOSING OUT

SALE OF OXFORDS.

 

rrr

In order to make room in our
already overcrowded store we must
close out the balance of our Ox-
fords. Prices to suit everybody
from forty cents to $3.00 per pair.
Come early and get your size as
they must go.

'
‘

The finest line of shoes ever
brought to Centre Co., in the

WALKOVERS
for fall. They will be here early.
See them.

We have the best line of Farm-
ers and Workingmens Heavy
Goods forfall and winter ever
brought to Bellefonte. See them
before buying elsewhere. -

|

POWERS SHOE CO.
Bush Arcade, BELLEFONTE, PA
P. 8. Free Shines to our Customers. 43-48-6m

 

TravelersGuide.
 
 

Condensed Time Table.
 

READ DOWN ‘Reap vp.
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*Datly.  $Week Days. :
110.55 A. M. Sunday.

PHILADELPHIA SLEEPING Car attached to East-
bound train from Williamsport at11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelph aat 11.36. ’

  J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent,

SPOUTING | SPOUTING ! SPOUTING! |

(ENTRaL“RAILROAD OF PENNA.

—| Jan. 21st, 1900. re
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TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD,
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9 7 36, 9 56/4 408 47 445! 10 02 7 31] 9 50/4 348 53| 4 50| 10 08 7 26 9434 288 56] 454 10 11 725) 9404.25
9 00) 458 10 15 721 9 36/4 209 05 503] 10 717 932415
9 09 5 07) 10 26|.....Clearfield. 713, 9 284 09914) 512) 10 32... Riverview... 7 09 9 21|4 089 20, 5 18| 10 3J,...8us. Bridge... 7 04) 9 153 569 25| 5 37| 10 44|..Curwensville..| 7 00| 9 103 51

5 43| 10 50....... ustie........ 6 541... 3 35
5 51| 10 58|....8tronach......| 6 46 3 275 57) 11 04....Grampian.....| 6 40 3 21| P.M.

|

A.M. Ar, Lve. wm[Am ipw,

BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
WESTWARD, EASTWARD,

g i g May 28th, 1900. 5 8
"OE >8 8

P.M.| P.M.
: w 716354 7 21
s 7 25
46 729

5 40|.. 7 35
5 37|.. 12 52/7 38
535 1 12 54(7 40
528 145 1 00|7 47
521 139 8 49 1 067 54
512 131 8 58 1148 03
503] 123 9 07) 1238 12
456 1 16 9 15{ 1 308 20
453 113 918| 1 338 23
444] 105 9 32] 142/831
4 32] 12 55 9 41} 1 55/8 43
4 25 12 48 9 49 2 04{8 51
4.20,ccvcn 9 B53| 2 08(8 55414) 12 38 9 59) 214|9 01
10322 10 08] 2 23|9 10
4 02! 12 26 10 11} 2 26/9 13
3a 12 16 10 22 2 37(9 24

esvessese 0 2 399 26
3 45) 12 10} 8 55|...Lock Haven..| 10 30| 2 43/9 30
P.M.| P. M.

|

A, M. |Lv. Arr. a.m.

|

pom pam,

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
EASTWARD. May 2z7th 1900, WESTWARD.

MAIL. |EXP. MAIL.| EXP,
STATIONS.

P.M. |A Lv. A.M |PoM.
- 41 
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P. A.M Ax. ; Ll A.M.

|

P,

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
EASTWARD,

~

UPPEREND, WESTWARD.

og = 3
u | H [May28th, 1900. 3 3
= | = =| =

P.M. | A. M. |Ar, Lve.| A. wu. |p. m.
4 30; 940|.......Scotia........ 10 20 4 46|......
4 15 9 03|....Fairbrook....| 10 38] 5 00|......
4 10| 8 57... ..Musser...... 10 42] 5 05|......
404) 851 {2 (4 Bs
359 845 wees 5 15/.000ee
3 b3 836)... ie 5 23]..ccee
fo owl cor i

3 4| 8 26...Dun n...| 11 2i| 5 39|
337 8 | k| 11 30] 5 47
330, 809 11 40; 5 56
321 7 58 11 52) 6071

casaen 315 750 11 59, 6 15
Cleo. |Aw an [pom   
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Tablein effect on and after July 10, 1899.

   

      
 

 
 

 

 

  

     

 

   

 

 

   

| Mix | Mix | ‘Stations. | Mix | Mix
; on

[9

32]

520

918 5 05
.| 9 15| 4 56

18 Solfs 37
Tern 730 315

P. M.| A. M. § i A. M.|P. M.

“f” stop on s lL. Week days only.
J. B. HUTCHINSON, Yi R.Woo.
GeneralManager. General Passenger Agent.

a
Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.

WESTWARD EASTWARD
_read down read up

#No.[tNo.IT Sravions, avo, glo. 4

P. M. Lv, Ar.) a.m. |P.M. py,
415 19 «.Bellefonte....| 850 2 40|¢ 40
421 «uu Coleville......| 8 40| 2 25/6 30
4 25| Monis....... 8 37 2226 271

i PE hen
430) 3 38] 3 ooo 2
4 40 Bri ‘824 200/614
443 W. 8 20, 1565610
445 ...Lambo 818 1526 07
4 55 7 12|....Krumrine...... 8 07| 1375 52

3 00 me51s

5100 qr 3 T40 1590518 | 35/Pine Grove Cro. 735  
 

Trainsfrom Montandon, Lewisburg, Williams
pr Lock Haven and Tyrone connect with train
0s. 3 and 5 for State College. Trains from State

College connect with Penn’a. R. R.trains at Bellefonte. Daily, except Sunday.
Fall, excep Mio MAS Supt


